
SPECIFICATION SHEET

RAND Picnic is a user-friendly and simplistic motor boat, driven by electricity for respectful joy at sea.

-  Hand-laid fibre glass built around careful selection of 
sustainable kernel materials

-  Stringer system hull for greater strength
-  Foam kernel with strong buoyancy making boat 

unsinkable
-  Hull reinforced with hand-laid rowing at both keel and 

bow, and assembled with deck through strong glue and 
pop rivets

-  Hull treated with topcoat around inside providing a finer, 
more easily cleanable finish

-  Self-bailing drains in each side of the transom
which gives a nicer finish and makes it easy to clean

-  Brass drain plug in the bottom of the transom
-  Solid stainless steel towing eye mounted at bow
-  RAND Logo mounted in both sides
-  Available in dark blue and steel grey as standard colours, 

but can be customized at additional costs

-  Deck built in sandwich construction of glass fibre and 
sustainable core materials

-  Deck available in dark blue and steel grey as standard 
colours, but can be customized at additional costs

-  40x40mm fender profile mounted on the sheer line
-  Electric charging socket in stainless steel mounted above 

bathing platform
-  Three stainless steel mooring bollards mounted at bow 

and stern
-  Stainless steel engine mount with Kebony wood insert

-  Seating space for up to 10 people
-  Sustainable Kebony wood dining table mounted into 

aluminium floor sockets
-  Spacious u-shaped seating in bow area
-  Stainless steel self-bailing drains in each side of cockpit 

floor
-  Anti-slip floor for steady and safe traction
-  Easily accessible 700 litre storage compartment with 

stainless steel padlock hasp
-  Extra-large storage compartment hatch built into bench

Attached documents:
Owner’s guide include all handbooks for delivered parts.

The specification is subject to change without notice, and 
valid when printed. Details in construction, design and 
equipment can be changed as a result of the experience 
from use. The quality and equipment standard, however, 
are equivalent at least to this specification. Photographs 
may contain items that are extra equipment.

-  Anti-slip surface for steady traction
-  Fender profile on edges with stainless steel end

-  Battery options from 2.700 – 11.200 wh
-  Electric outboard engine options up to 10hp
-  Gasoline outboard engine options up to 25hp
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BATTERY AND ENGINES AS EXTRA EQUIPMENT


